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CAMPS
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Look Inside ... then get outside
Funshine Summer Camp • Corbin Art Center
Outdoor adventure camps • Day camps at merkel
All Spokane Parks and Recreation programs are
offered in accordance with current COVID-19 guidelines.

Summer is just around the corner! In these challenging times of COVID-19, we
hope that Parks & Recreation can be a place to support your mental and physical
health. In-person programs are modified in accordance with the Spokane Regional
Health District, following the Governor’s mandates for the current phase guidelines.
Decreased capacity, mask wearing, physical distancing, and frequent sanitation are
just a few of the measures in place.
Our top priority is to meet the health and safety needs of our participants, campers
and staff, and provide a positive and fun experience for all, in accordance with the
specific guidance for operations. Here are a few important dates and details to help
you plan:
• This guide is for summer camps only. The full Summer Activity Guide that
features activities beyond camps will be posted online and mailed out in
May 2021.
• Most summer camps you see in this guide will start their first session the
week of June 21.
• The Aquatics 2021 season schedules will come out in the complete Summer
Activity Guide. However, the schedule may be available online earlier, at
SpokaneRec.org under the Aquatics tab. Swim lesson registration will open
May 1.
• Witter Aquatics Center is anticipated to open for Pre-Season lap swim on
Monday, May 10, 2021. Pre-registration will be required as part of our COVID
protocols through SpokaneRec.org, under the Aquatics tab.
• Following all the phased guidelines, the Aquatics season will look different
than we are all accustomed to. Please be patient with us as we will
continuously navigate and modify operations to best meet the needs of the
community safely.
To keep updated on the status of COVID-19 impacts to our programs, please visit
SpokaneRec.org. Be sure to sign up for the Spokane Parks and Recreation newsletter
for the most up to date information at spokaneparks.org/newsletters.

CORBIN ART CENTER

KIDS CAMPS

Preschool Specialty Half-Day Camps, Ages 3–5

One-week workshops for ages 3–5; pre-registration is required for all programs. We have lots of new projects every year!
You’ll be working with paints, glues and much more, so plan to dress accordingly or bring a work shirt.
KIDS SUPERVISED LUNCH

Ages 3-5 | 11:30am-12:30pm
For students registered in morning and
afternoon camp sessions. Please send
a lunch with your child’s name on it, and
plan for a fun-filled supervised hour for
your youngster.
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CLASS REGISTRATION
PROCEDURE
Camps begin on dates specified and run
for period of time noted on schedule.
Camp size is limited and available on a
first come first served basis.

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
FOR ALL CAMPS.
REGISTER BY PHONE
Registration will be accepted ONLY with
VISA or MasterCard at 509.755.2489.
Limited scholarships may be available
based on income. Call 625-6677 for
information.

June 7-11
Tropical Forest Adventure!

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Tigers, monkeys, birds and
snakes Oh My! Come travel with us to a tropical
rainforest! Learn about some of the animals,
plants and insects that live there. Make lots
of fun and wild animal art projects to display
and wear. Please bring a snack & a water bottle
each day to camp. $74
7427
Mon.-Fri. 6/7-6/11
9-11:30am

NEW
Little Art Masters!		
1 week | Ages 3-5 Your little artist will explore
the wonderful world of art through color, texture
and more. Come and use paint, crayons, glue
and scissors to create fabulous works of art
to hang and display in your own home gallery.
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $74
7428
Mon.-Fri. 6/7-6/11
12:30-3pm

June 14-18
Storybook Art Sparkle!

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Does your child love to look
at and have you read books to them? We will
read some of our children’s storybook favorites
and make some fantastically inspired art to go
along with the story. Please bring a snack & a
water bottle each day to camp. $74
7429
Mon.-Fri. 6/14-6/18
9-11:30am
NEW
More Paint Please!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Roll up your sleeves! Put
on your art smock and let’s get painting! We
will use watercolors, washable Tempera, and
more to experiment with all kinds of painting
techniques. Using various paint brushes and
other alternative tools, we will create fantastic
masterpieces! There will be a lot of freedom of
expression in this camp, as young artists will
be encouraged to experiment. Please bring a
snack & a water bottle each day to camp. $74
7430
Mon.-Fri. 6/14-6/18
12:30-3pm

June 21-25
Castles, Princesses, Knights & Dragons!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Once upon a time there
was an art camp where we created our own
magical kingdom. Come and make shining
armor helmets, shields, princess hats and
crowns, wands and oh so much more. We will
sculpt and paint dragons, make towers of our
castles and make believe that we are royalty.
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $74
7431
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
9-11:30am

Doodle Bug Art Fun!

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Does your child love to
draw, paint or just doodle? Is he/she fascinated
about bugs? Come be a Doodle Bug artist! In
this fun, creative camp, we will combine art
and the study of insects. You never know what
great works of bug art might develop. In this
camp we will have fun learning some new and
clever abstract techniques of creating insect
art! Please bring a snack & a water bottle each
day to camp. $74
7432
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
12:30-3pm

June 28 – July 2
Passport to Fun!		

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Join our around-the-globe
adventure! Explore countries, their unique
animals and cultures. Get ready to stamp your
passport in this fun camp as we learn, read
stories about a new country each day such
as China, Africa, and more. While making
creative art and craft projects that symbolize
the country of the day. Please bring a snack & a
water bottle each day to camp. $74
7433
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
9-11:30am

Little Superheroes!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Do you love to dress up
like your favorite superhero or villain? What
awesome super-powers do you have? Do you
run around and pretend you can fly? Then this
is the camp for you! Come and make capes,
masks, puppets and become a superhero for
the week. Learn how to make secret messages
that only your fellow superheroes know how to
read so you can save the day from the villains.
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $74
7434
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
12:30-3pm

Classes held at the Corbin Art Center, 507 W 7th Avenue.
NOTE: Preschoolers MUST be Potty-Trained!

Preschool Specialty Half-Day Camps, Ages 3–5

One-week workshops for ages 3–5; pre-registration is required for all programs. We have lots of new projects every year!
You’ll be working with paints, glues and much more, so plan to dress accordingly or bring a work shirt.
July 6-9

July 26-July 30

Crazy Clay Fun!

Birds of a Feather!

Super Nature Explorers!

4 days | Ages 3-5 Does your child love to play
with clay or Play Doh? Then your child will love
this camp! Explore how to mix up some Do-ityourself salt dough and more in this fun creative
camp! We will sculpt with air dry clay, explore
clay molding techniques, make salt dough and
maybe even have some crazy fun with slime.
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $64
7435
Tue.-Fri.
7/6-7/9
9-11:30am

1 week | Ages 3-5 Do you wish you could fly
like a bird? How about swim like a bird? Then
this camp is for you! Come make several aviary
crafts and learn about many different species
of birds. Campers will go on hikes around the
park/garden to see birds, and look for their
habitats around the Corbin Art Center. Please
bring a snack & a water bottle each day to
camp. $74
7441
Mon.-Fri. 7/26-7/30
9-11:30am

1 week | Ages 3-5 Come discover the world
around you. Make a volcano and a leaf project
along with other nature and science activities.
Socializing and developing motor skills are
included. Please bring a snack & a water bottle
each day to camp. $74
7445
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
9-11:30am

NEW
Tiny Galactic Explorers!
4 days | Ages 3-5 Is your child one with the
“force”? Do they love to come up with stories
of fantastical creatures and heroes from other
planets and star systems? Join us for this
camp as we have “out-of-this-world” creative
fun, while learning about these mystical knights
who know how to teach peace and justice in the
Universe! Please bring a snack & a water bottle
each day to camp. $64
7436
Tue.-Fri.
7/6-7/9
12:30-3pm

Wands, Wizards & Dragons!
Oh My!			

July 12-16

August 9-13

NEW

1 week | Ages 3-5 Abracadabra! Let the magic
of this camp begin! Bring your young wizard to
make their own magic wand, creative costume
pieces, along with more fantastic, magical
crafts. This camp is delightfully enchanting and
loads of fun! Please bring a snack & a water
bottle each day to camp. $74
7442
Mon.-Fri. 7/26-7/30
12:30-3pm

August 2-6

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Roar! Explore the wonderful
world of dinosaurs, reptiles, and prehistoric
birds. What did they eat? How did they sound?
Where did they live? These are the questions
that we will answer while making our own dinoo-rific craft projects and costumes. Please bring
a snack & a water bottle each day to camp. $74
7437
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
9-11:30am

NEW
Squiggly Bugs and Slimy Slugs!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Is your child a budding
entomologist? Do we have the camp for you!
Come learn about insects and how they eat,
move, work and what makes them special.
We’ll read stories, go on nature walks to see
what kind of insects live around us, create
buggy artwork, costumes and make some
super-buggy slime. Please bring a snack & a
water bottle each day to camp. $74
7443
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
9-11:30am

Fairies, Trolls & Gnomes in the Garden!

Beachy Sea Fun in the Sun!

Stomp! Chomp & Roar!
Dino-Style!		

1 week | Ages 3-5 Does your child like to make
fairy houses? Look for gnomes, trolls, fairies
in their backyards, garden or park? Come and
look in our wonderful garden and surrounding
park for these elusive creatures! Then we will
come inside to make lots of fantastic, glittery
fairy, gnome and troll themed art. Please bring
a snack & a water bottle each day to camp. $74
7438
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
12:30-3pm

July 19 – July 23

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Come dive with me under
the sea and swim back up again to play on the
beach! Splash into this week of sea inspired
art and crafts. We will have lots of fun making
fish and animal projects that live in and around
our oceans, while learning some great facts.
Of course there will be pirates, mermaids and
much more. Please bring a snack & a water
bottle each day to camp. $74
7444
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
12:30-3pm

Unicorns, Wizards, & Dragons,
Oh My!			

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Let the enchantment of this
camp begin! Imagination and creativity are the
name of the game for this camp! Your child will
have a magical time creating costumes, crafts
and many more mythological creatures. This
camp is delightfully enthralling and loads of fun!
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $74
7447
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
12:30-3pm

August 16-20
NEW
Animal Storybook Art!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Get ready to Roar, Squawk,
Hiss and become acquainted with some
wonderfully, whimsical artists and their animal
subjects. Come and explore the creative
artwork of Eric Carle, Leo Lionni and more
while using a variety of art supplies to create
your own animal masterpieces. There will be
fun art projects to make daily to display or even
wear! Please bring a snack & a water bottle
each day to camp. $74
7449
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
9-11:30am

Preschool Picassos!
Best of Summer Camp

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 If you missed these fun
camp projects the first time, or you want to
experience them again, then come along with
us for this wonderful art filled week. This camp
includes our most popular art projects that
were done the entire summer in the pre-school
camps. You can become a pirate or a fairy,
dabble in the sciences and even enjoy a nature
expedition. Please bring a snack & a water
bottle each day to camp. $75
7450
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
12:30-3pm

Round-Up Rodeo!		

NEW
1 week | Ages 3-5 Howdy Buckaroo! Round up
your child for this cowboy and cowgirl inspired
camp! We will make some wearable costumes
and make Wild West themed arts and crafts.
This camp is sure to be a Rip-Roaring good
time! Please bring a snack & a water bottle each
day to camp. $74
7439
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
9-11:30am

Blast Off Into Space!
1 week | Ages 3-5 Let the countdown begin…
5-4-3-2-1, blast off! We are heading for outer
space and we need some space explorers to
come on this fun, creative journey! Come and
learn about the planets, stars, moons and much
more while creating some fabulous galactic art.
Please bring a snack & a water bottle each day
to camp. $74
7440
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
12:30-3pm

Classes held at the Corbin Art Center,
507 W 7th Avenue.
NOTE: Preschoolers MUST be Potty-Trained!

CORBIN ART CENTER

KIDS CAMPS
Youth Specialty Camps, Ages 6-11

One-week workshops for ages 6–11; pre-registration is required for all programs. Specialty Camps include a supervised lunch period,
please bring a lunch. You’ll be working with paints, glues and much more, so plan to dress accordingly or bring a work shirt.
June 21-25
There’s A Dragon in the Art Room!
1 week | Ages 6-11 Do you love Dragons?
How about Trolls, Unicorns, Mermaids and
other mythological creatures? Come use your
imagination, creativity and lots of art supplies
to make your very own creatures. You will
paint, glue and even sculpt these fantastical art
projects! $139
7467
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
9am-3pm

Earth Science Rocks!

July 6-9
Crazy! Wacky! Sculptures!

NEW
4 days | Ages 6-11 Learn how to mix up your own
do-it-yourself salt dough and make a fantastic,
sculpted project! Use our vast collection of
recyclables to make a wacky 3-dimensional
sculpture! Create paper masterpieces and even
a crazily decorated headband or hat! The only
limit in this camp is your imagination! $119
7475
Tue.-Fri.
7/6-7/9
9am-3pm

1 week | Ages 6-11 How does weather
affect our planet? How are fossils, minerals,
volcanoes made and why are rocks all different
shapes? Come and discover the interesting
rock formations that surround the Corbin Art
Center and determine how they formed. Explore
how rivers flow to oceans and lakes and why
tsunamis, hurricanes and typhoons occur. This
camp combines science with art activities. $139
7468
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
9am-3pm

NEW
A Galaxy Far, Far Away!
4 days | Ages 6-11 Calling all student Galaxy
Heroes! Are you prepared to embark on the
greatest creative adventure ever seen in a
galaxy far, far away? Join the teachings of the
master-instructors of the Corbin Art Center
and the wild universe of galactic art. Create
fantastical creatures, imagine far off planets,
learn to use the “force” to design your own
cosmic masterpieces! $119
7476
Tue.-Fri.
7/6-7/9
9am-3pm

June 28-July 2

July 12-16

Colorful! Messy! Process Art!

Anime Art Madness!

1 week | Ages 6-11 Do you freeze at a blank
piece of paper? Have no idea what you want
to paint or draw? Here is a camp for you! We
will learn how to come up with theme ideas,
mix colors, apply paint, and incorporate found
objects into your mixed media artwork. $139
7471
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
9am-3pm

1 week | Ages 6-11 Does your child love Anime
characters and creatures? Then this is a camp
for you! Join us and learn about the art of
Japanese Anime and Manga. Draw, paint, sculpt
to develop your own characters and create their
quirky, unique personalities. Discover the tricks
to creating the illusion of 3D and apply it to your
own art. This camp includes creative thinking
and storytelling techniques as your child
develops their very own Anime art. $139
7477
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
9am-3pm

NEW
Habitats are Hip!		
1 week | Ages 6-11 Can you see plant shapes
or even animals in your natural surroundings?
How would you become invisible in your own
backyard? What do these animals and plants
need to survive? Learn about what living things
that call the area around the Corbin Art Center
their home. Join us for a nature hike to see what
we can find, then go back into the art room to
paint, draw or even sculpt it. $139
7472
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
9am-3pm

CAC Cretaceous Camp!
A Prehistoric Adventure!

NEW
1 week | Ages 6-11 Come learn about
Paleontology, the study of prehistoric life. You’ll
learn about the animals that walked the earth
millions of years ago – dinosaurs, reptiles, fish,
amphibians, prehistoric birds and more. Make
costumes, dinosaur crafts, create your own
fossils and learn how nature creates them. $139
7478
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
9am-3pm

July 19-23
Innovative Artist’s Studio!
1 week | Ages 6-11 This fine art camp
includes it all! Drawing, painting, printmaking
and sculpture! Come use diverse materials,
techniques and enjoy the creative process
while still learning the basic elements of line
shape, value, pattern, space and color. This
camp is inspired by innovative artists of the 20th
century, while using individual imagination and
a ton of creativity to make your own personal
masterpieces. $139
7481
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
9am-3pm
NEW
Look to the Stars!		
1 week | Ages 6-11 Join us as we blast off for
outer space! We need some super-adventurous
space explorers to come on this interstellar,
creative journey! Learn about the planets, stars,
moons and much more while creating some
fabulous galactic art. Design your own planet art
creation, write its unique and cosmic story! $139
7482
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
9am-3pm

July 26-30
Harry’s Laboratory
Don’t Delay, This Camp Fills Fast
1 week | Ages 6-11 Immerse yourself in potions
class and create some magic, study dragons,
magical creatures and wizardry. Experience
magical twists and test your new skills to solve
the mystery of “You-Know-Who’s” curse. $142
7485
Mon.-Fri. 7/26-7/30
9am-3pm

CLASS REGISTRATION
PROCEDURE
Camps begin on dates specified and run
for period of time noted on schedule.
Camp size is limited and available on a
first come first served basis.

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
FOR ALL CAMPS.
REGISTER BY PHONE
Registration will be accepted ONLY with
VISA or MasterCard at 509.755.2489.
Limited scholarships may be available
based on income. Call 625-6677 for
information.

Classes held at the Corbin Art Center, 507 W 7th Avenue.

Youth Specialty Camps, Ages 6-11

One-week workshops for ages 6–11; pre-registration is required for all programs. Specialty Camps include a supervised lunch period,
please bring a lunch. You’ll be working with paints, glues and much more, so plan to dress accordingly or bring a work shirt.
August 2-6

August 16-20

Shapes, Lines & Landscapes!

Best of Summer Camp

1 week | Ages 6-11 Do you love to draw? This
is the ultimate drawing camp! Learn how to
draw and shade shapes, add lines, textures,
and much more to your drawings. Incorporate
all into a landscape along with how to use
perspective to make it look more real. Use
pencil, pen, oil pastels and even paint to create
your own masterpiece. $139
7488
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
9am-3pm

1 week | Ages 6-11 Our most popular activities
and art projects are included so if you missed
them the first time around or just want to
experience them again. You can go on a space
adventure, dabble in the sciences, make some
fine art like Monet or Van Gogh and enjoy a
nature expedition. $142
7497
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
9am-3pm

Whale-vs-Shark
& Oceans of Art!		

NEW
1 week | Ages 6-11 Bring your future
Oceanographers and Marine Biologists to learn
about sharks, jelly fish, whales, their habitats,
and much more. Create sea creatures with paint,
paper, recycled materials and before you know
it, your imagination will take you under the sea!
We will explore ocean conservation, and what
we can do to keep our oceans healthy. $139
7489
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
9am-3pm

August 9-13
Summer Stage – Drama Camp
Don’t Delay, This Camp Fills Fast
1 week | Ages 6-11 Bye bye boredom! Come
and have fun while learning imaginative theater
activities that are designed to build confidence
and boost creativity on stage and off. Students
of all skill levels team together as they
enjoy storytelling, improvisation and acting
games. Final day of camp features a fantastic
actor presentation for friends and family
incorporating props and costumes designed
by the students. $139
7492
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
9am-3pm
NEW
Creepy Crawlies Galore!
1 week | Ages 6-11 Do you have any bug lovers
in your home? This camp is an excellent way
to nurture your child’s interest in the biological
science of Entomology! Campers will learn
about several different insects that live right
around the Corbin Art Center and more that
live around the world! There will be some fun
experiments, along with some fantastic insect
art projects for your child to do. We will take
several nature hikes around the park/garden
to identify what lives, flies and crawls around
this beautiful area. Please bring good walking
shoes. $139
7493
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
9am-3pm

NEW
Ancient Art Treasure Hunters!
1 week | Ages 6-11 Curious about how art has
evolved and changed over time? Why are there
not more examples of Ancient art still today
or where has it disappeared to in the sands of
time? Let’s go on an ancient art treasure hunt to
explore several bygone civilizations! Come draw,
paint and even sculpt to make art just like it was
done at the beginning of mankind, and also
learn a bit about the different cultures, ancient
civilizations and their art techniques. $139
7498
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
9am-3pm
7500
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
2-5pm

Music Beginners
PIANO Camp

NEW
3 days | Ages 8-12 Nine hours of total
immersion into music with the piano!
Students will learn to play the piano in
a variety of styles, master the basics
of rhythm and develop chord skills so
they can play their favorite pop songs.
Lots of fun activities to build confidence,
teamwork, and music skills for life. All the
students leave camp with new friends,
memories to cherish, and a love for music!
9 hours of music immersion! (No prior
music experience required) Classes held
at Bartell Music Academy 418 E Pacific
Ave. $110
7494 Mon.-Wed. 8/9-8/11 9:00am-Noon

CLASS REGISTRATION
PROCEDURE
Camps begin on dates specified and run
for period of time noted on schedule.
Camp size is limited and available on a
first come first served basis.

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
FOR ALL CAMPS.
REGISTER BY PHONE
Registration will be accepted ONLY with
VISA or MasterCard at 509.755.2489.
Limited scholarships may be available
based on income. Call 625-6677 for
information.

Classes held at the Corbin Art Center, 507 W 7th Avenue.

CORBIN ART CENTER

KIDS CAMPS
Sewing with Elizabeth Pike, Ages 8-16

One-week sewing workshops for ages 8–16; pre-registration is required for all programs.
Classes held at Let’s Get Sewing! Studio at 8707 N. Wall St. 509-217-7049
June 7-11
Come Learn to Sew!

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed
for students with little or no prior sewing
experience. Learn: threading, fixing tension,
sew straight and curved seams and how to
use a pattern. Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase
and a pair of pajama pants. By end of camp,
participants will be able to tackle a simple
sewing project with confidence. Sewing
machines, handouts, and patterns are provided.
Supply list included upon confirmation of
registration. $139
7463
Mon.-Fri. 6/7-6/11
9am-12pm
7464
Mon.-Fri. 6/7-6/11
2-5pm

June 14-18
Sewing II - Intermediate

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Here is
where young sewists go beyond pillow cases
and pajama pants into the world of gathering,
zippers, and quilting. This class is for students
who are very comfortable with threading and
operating a sewing machine. Projects will be
a different theme each summer month. June:
Sewing Machine Cover or Tote, July: Trash’n
Fash’n, August: Lively Leggings. Supply list
included upon confirmation of registration. $139
7465
Mon.-Fri. 6/14-6/18
9am-12pm
7466
Mon.-Fri. 6/14-6/18
2-5pm

June 21-25
Come Learn to Sew!

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed
for students with little or no prior sewing
experience. Learn: threading, fixing tension,
sew straight and curved seams and how to
use a pattern. Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase
and a pair of pajama pants. By end of camp,
participants will be able to tackle a simple
sewing project with confidence. Sewing
machines, handouts, and patterns are provided.
Supply list included upon confirmation of
registration. $139
7469
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
9am-12pm
7470
Mon.-Fri. 6/21-6/25
2-5pm

June 28-July 2
Open Sew!

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike In this camp
students can bring a project of their choice, and
work on it with supervision and assistance or
choose from several studio projects. This class
is for students who are very comfortable with
threading and operating a sewing machine,
are able to sew independently, and have some
experience following commercial pattern
instructions. Permission required to register
for this camp; limited to 3 students. There is no
supply list for this camp, as each student will
bring their own project. Studio projects require
a $20 supply fee payable at first class. Feel free
to call instructor to discuss projects: $139
7473
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
9am-12pm
7474
Mon.-Fri. 6/28-7/2
2-5pm

July 12-16
Come Learn to Sew!

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed
for students with little or no prior sewing
experience. Learn: threading, fixing tension,
sew straight and curved seams and how to
use a pattern. Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase
and a pair of pajama pants. By end of camp,
participants will be able to tackle a simple
sewing project with confidence. Sewing
machines, handouts, and patterns are provided.
Supply list included upon confirmation of
registration. $139
7479
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
9am-12pm
7480
Mon.-Fri. 7/12-7/16
2-5pm

July 19-23
Sewing II - Intermediate

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Here is
where young sewists go beyond pillow cases
and pajama pants into the world of gathering,
zippers, and quilting. This class is for students
who are very comfortable with threading and
operating a sewing machine. Projects will be
a different theme each summer month. June:
Sewing Machine Cover or Tote, July: Trash’n
Fash’n, August: Lively Leggings. Supply list
included upon confirmation of registration. $139
7483
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
9am-12pm
7484
Mon.-Fri. 7/19-7/23
2-5pm

Classes held at Let’s Get Sewing! Studio
at 8707 N. Wall St.

July 26-30
Come Learn to Sew!

NEW
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed for
students with little or no prior sewing experience.
Learn: threading, fixing tension, sew straight
and curved seams and how to use a pattern.
Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase and a pair of
pajama pants. By end of camp, participants
will be able to tackle a simple sewing project
with confidence. Sewing machines, handouts,
and patterns are provided. Supply list included
upon confirmation of registration. $139
7486
Mon.-Fri. 7/26-7/30
9am-12pm
7487
Mon.-Fri. 7/26-7/30
2-5pm

August 2-6
NEW
Come Learn to Sew!
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed for
students with little or no prior sewing experience.
Learn: threading, fixing tension, sew straight
and curved seams and how to use a pattern.
Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase and a pair of
pajama pants. By end of camp, participants
will be able to tackle a simple sewing project
with confidence. Sewing machines, handouts,
and patterns are provided. Supply list included
upon confirmation of registration. $139
7490
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
9am-12pm
7491
Mon.-Fri. 8/2-8/6
2-5pm

August 9-13
NEW
Sewing II - Intermediate
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Here is
where young sewists go beyond pillow cases
and pajama pants into the world of gathering,
zippers, and quilting. This class is for students
who are very comfortable with threading and
operating a sewing machine. Projects will be
a different theme each summer month. June:
Sewing Machine Cover or Tote, July: Trash’n
Fash’n, August: Lively Leggings. Supply list
included upon confirmation of registration. $139
7495
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
9am-12pm
7496
Mon.-Fri. 8/9-8/13
2-5pm

August 16-20
NEW
Come Learn to Sew!
1 week | Ages 8-16 | Elizabeth Pike Designed for
students with little or no prior sewing experience.
Learn: threading, fixing tension, sew straight
and curved seams and how to use a pattern.
Sew a “Burrito” style pillowcase and a pair of
pajama pants. By end of camp, participants
will be able to tackle a simple sewing project
with confidence. Sewing machines, handouts,
and patterns are provided. Supply list included
upon confirmation of registration. $139
7499
Mon.-Fri. 8/16-8/20
9am-12pm

5 weeks | Ages 6-21 (1 week | Adults Ages 18+) Funshine Day Camp is a funfilled camp for those with developmental and/or physical disabilities. Recreation
activities include sports, games, water activities, crafts, walks, field trips and
more. If in phase 1-2, enrollment will be limited to 15 campers. All campers who
need support for personal care and staying in a small group will need to come
with their own support staff. We will have 2 camp spots available each week
for a camper to bring an aid if needed. Fridays are field trip days to a variety of
exciting locations. Each week the camp centers around a different theme. We
celebrate the end of summer with our annual Carnival and Potluck. Meet at
Browne Elementary School, 5102 N. Driscoll Blvd. $219 weekly.

FDC-Kids #1

Mighty Jungle – Field Trip to Riverfront Park

FDC-Kids #2

Under the Sea – Field trip to Shadle Park

7040
7041

M-F

M-F

6/28-7/2

7/12-7/16

9am-2:30pm

9am-2:30pm

FDC-KIDS #3 Through the Forest – Field trip to Finch Arboretum
7042

M-F

FDC-Kids #4
7043

M-F

7/19 – 7/23

9am-2:30pm

The Great Outdoors – Field trip to Riverside State Park
8/2-8/6

9am-2:30pm

FDC-KIDS #5 Lights, Camera, Action – Annual Carnival & Potluck
7044

M-F

8/9-8/13

9am-2:30pm

ADULT Week Best of the Best – Field Trip to Manito Park
7045

M-F

7/26-7/30

9am-2:30pm

CLASS REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Camps begin on dates specified and run for period of time noted on schedule.
Camp size is limited and available on a first come first served basis. Therapeutic
Recreation Services is a registered contractor with DSHS and are eligible to
accept DDA respite funds for payment of activities.

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED FOR ALL CAMPS.
FULL BROCHURE AVAILABLE AT SPOKANEPARKS.ORG
REGISTER ON-LINE: at SpokaneRec.org.
REGISTER BY PHONE: Registration will be accepted ONLY with VISA or
MasterCard at 311 (outside the city, call 509.755.2489).
Spokane Parks Foundation has given TRS scholarship funds. A limited amount
will be available based on financial need. Use the contact information below to
request the application packet.
CAMP QUESTIONS? Call 625.6245, email abusch@spokanecity.org

OUTDOOR

YOUTH CAMPS
Intro to Wilderness Survival
Ages 6-9 Learn the basics of thriving in the wild. Campers
learn confidence, initiative, communication and common
sense through fun survival scenarios in teams and on their
own. Skills taught include shelters, fire building, cordage,
navigation, knots, traps, primitive skills and more. We
won’t get to everything, there’s too much, but the week
is packed! We play survival themed games and the week
ends with an exciting final scenario and a certificate of
achievement. No prerequisites. Bring appropriate clothing,
snacks and lunch. Call Coyle Outside for details about
curriculum 541-760-0774. Pre-camp information emailed
after registration. Meet at Camp Sekani Park 6707 E
Upriver Drive. $299
6459

M-F

6/28-7/2

9am-4pm

Advanced Survival
Ages 10-14 This camp goes in depth into critical survival
skills using fun, challenging scenarios. Participants work
on their own and in teams to problem solve various skills
challenges such as shelter, fire, tool use, knife safety,
traps, rope and knots, plant uses, animal tracking,
primitive skills, navigation and more (we can’t cover all of it
in one week!) Instructors help participants build initiative,
self control, confidence and communication skills while
making new friends. We play survival themed games
and the week ends with an exciting final scenario and a
certificate of achievement. Bring appropriate clothing,
snacks and lunch. Call Coyle Outside for details about
curriculum 541-760-0774. Pre-Camp information emailed
after registration. Meet at Camp Sekani Park 6707 E
Upriver Drive. $299

Horseback Riding Camps

6764

M-F

6/21-6/25

8:45am-12pm

6460

6765

M-F

7/12-7/16

8:45am-12pm

6766

M-F

7/26-7/30

8:45am-12pm

6767

M-F

8/16-/820

8:45am-12pm

M-F

7/12-7/16

9am-4pm

1 week | Ages 8-13 Begins daily at 8:45 am till 12:00pm.
Open to beginners and kids of all levels of experience.
Limited to 20 participants working in groups of 5 for both
riding and educational group activities.. Each group has a
qualified adult supervisor at all times. While on horseback,
each rider has a helper as needed in addition to the
instructor. Programs for 2nd year and experienced riders.
15 minutes from downtown; less than 20 minutes from
most South Hill locations. Required equipment bicycle
helmet, long pants, boots. Meet at Relational Riding
Academy, 3714 W Anderson Rd, Cheney WA. $250

Disc Golf Super Summer Camp!
5 days | Ages 10-18 Learn and discover new skills
and talents or bring your game up with personal skill
development. Enjoy being outside in nature, building new
friendships and playing disc golf! A final tournament will
conclude the week with prizes, and all students receive
a new beginner or advanced disc. Camp operated by US
Youth Disc Golf Association. Parent information emailed
prior to the start of camp. Meets at Camp Sekani Park
6722 E Upriver Drive. $129
Ages 10-13
6793 M-F

7/12-7/16

9:30am-1:30pm

7727

8/9-8/13

9:30am-1:30pm

8/23-8/27

9:30am-1:30pm

M-F

Ages 14-18
6794 M-F

OUTDOOR

ADVENTURE CAMPS

All camps start at 9am) and end at 4pm daily at the Riverside State Park Bowl &
Pitcher Picnic Shelter. No camp July 5th in observance of the 4th of July. Get going
and get adventurous with the Spokane Parks and Recreation Summer Adventure Day
Camps! Don’t wait; camps are small groups of 12 kids in each, register now, these camps
fill up fast! Directions & Parent Packet information emailed after registration. Bring a lunch
and water bottle each day. 10% off each week if you sign your child up for 3 or more weeks.
Call 509-755-2489 ext 3 for discounted registration. Meets daily at the Riverside State Park
Bowl & Picher Picnic Shelter, 4427 N Aubrey L White Pkwy.
Register for programs at SpokaneRec.org or call 311.
For questions call 509-363-5414 or email rgriffith@spokanecity.org

YOUTH
AGES 8–11

TEENS
AGES 12–15

All Adventure Camp

All Adventure Camp

This camp is all about the excitement and variety of outdoor
adventure! We will be hiking, kayaking, rafting, disc golf, rock
climbing, learning survival in the woods and participating
in teambuilding activities. Rafting days will depend on
water levels and all activities may change due to weather
conditions. This camp will be one to remember!

This camp is all about the excitement and variety of
outdoor adventure! We will be hiking, kayaking, rafting,
disc golf, rock climbing, stand up paddleboarding,
learning survival in the woods and participating in
teambuilding activities. Rafting days will depend on
water levels and all activities may change due to weather
conditions. This camp will be one to remember!

6650

M-F

6/23-6/25

9am-4pm

$149

6651

M-F

6/28-7/2

9am-4pm

$249

6658

M-F

8/2-8/6		

9am-4pm

$249

It’s getting hot out, so let’s get into some water action
adventures. We will be kayaking, rafting, paddleboarding
and swimming at the aquatic centers. Don’t forget your
swimming gear! Rafting days will depend on water levels and
all activities may change due to weather conditions.
M-F

7/19-7/23

9am-4pm

$249

Climb on! One week of climbing for your adventurous
kiddo. Climbing, team building games, outdoor fun
and more! We will be learning the basics at Bloc Yard
Bouldering Gym and then we’ll take it to the next step with
Peak 7 Adventures rock climbing instructors on the rocks
at Q’emiln Park in Post Falls. All activities may change due
to weather conditions.
M-F

8/9-8/13

9am-4pm

7/6-7/9		

9am-4pm

$199

6676

M-F

8/16-8/20

9am-4pm

$249

Climb on! One week of climbing for your adventurous
kiddo. Climbing, team building games, outdoor fun
and more! We will be learning the basics at Bloc Yard
Bouldering Gym and then we’ll take it to the next step with
Peak 7 Adventures rock climbing instructors on the rocks
at Q’emiln Park in Post Falls. All activities may change due
to weather conditions.
6673

Climbing Adventure Camp!

6660

T-F

Climbing Adventure Camp!

Wild and Wacky Water Camp!

6655

6672

$299

M-F

7/12-7/16

9am-4pm

$299

Outdoor Skills Camp!
In this fun adventurous week, campers will learn how
to tie knots, kayak, navigate using map and compass,
build shelters, go rafting and lead activities in Leave No
Trace Ethics. At the end of each day your teen is given
the opportunity to reflect on the day and share their
experiences with the group in a supportive atmosphere.
All activities may change due to weather conditions.
6674

M-F

7/26-7/30

9am-4pm

$249

OUTDOOR CAMPS
Pickleball Summer Camp in the Park
1 Week | Ages 8-13 AAU Pickleball brings you one of the fastest-growing sports in the country. This youth pickleball camp
combines FUN, FITNESS, SKILLS development, and making NEW FRIENDS for unforgettable summer fun! No experience
needed, and the equipment will be provided for instruction and play. Hart Field Tennis Courts. 3508 S Grand Blvd. The cost is
$75 per student per week with AAU membership, $90 for non-AAU members.
7732

M-F

6/28-7/2

9-11am

7733

M-F

7/12-7/16

9-11am

7734

M-F

7/19-7/23

9-11am

7735

M-F

8/2-8/6		

9-11am

CMTV Video Production Summer Camp
1 Week | Ages 13-17 The CMTV Camp is a hands-on training program for teens interested in learning how to produce videos
and connect with others who want to learn and practice with the latest technology and techniques. The daily camp is held
downtown at a state-of-the-art studio and taught by the production team at CMTV. Community-Minded Television. 104 W 3rd
Ave STE B. $159
7736

M-F

6/21-6/25

10am-1pm

7737

M-F

6/21-6/25

2-5pm

7738

M-F

7/12-7/16

10am-1pm

7739

M-F

7/12-7/16

2-5pm

Badminton Summer Camp
4 Days | Ages 8-16 The camp is designed to introduce new players to this exciting sport, and also sharpen the skills of the
intermediate player. This camp focuses on the fundamentals of competitive Badminton in a fun, but challenging way by
incorporating mobility and match play drills to refine technique. Participants should expect a daily routine of fun but vigorous
activities and should be appropriately dressed. Chase Middle School. $120
7787

M-Th

6/28-7/1

8am-3pm
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1 week | Ages 7-11 A great summer camp should be a fun place where
kids can explore a variety of activities, discover new interests, make friends,
and feel confident to try something new. The Summer Day Camp at Merkel
operates under three core values: a safe place to try new things, a fun and
positive experience, with exceptional instruction and supervision. Activities
include traditional camp games, arts and crafts, sports, BMX, skate park
activities, plus a variety of outdoor adventures. Please contact us or go to our
website at www.spokaneparks.org/camps for additional information. Dwight
Merkel Sports Complex – 5701 N Assembly. 9:00am – 4:00pm each day.

The Amazing Summer Race
Team up with camp staff and other participants for a challenge course all over
Merkel! Groups will play games to promote collaboration, creativity, and problemsolving while scavenging for clues and exploring different “cultures and languages”
– even creating their own! Come and make new friends, hone your teamwork skills,
and have a blast at the Summer Camp at Merkel!

Surviving the Zombie Apocalypse
The zombies are coming! Will you survive? Join with camp staff and participants for
a camp-wide survival challenge at Merkel! Teams will play strategy games, engage
in a variety of problem-solving collaborations, and learn from survival experts! This
week campers will delve deeper into leadership, strategy, and communication.

Outdoor Adventures
This week is geared toward helping campers learn about the world around them
and gain a new appreciation for the outdoors. Unplug from the hustle and bustle
of everyday life and join our staff for fun-filled, team-building and self-esteemboosting activities such as standup paddle boarding with the expert staff of our
Outdoor Recreation Department!

Mad Science at Merkel!
Are you a fan of the Backyard Scientist? Then this camp is for you! Camp staff
and participants will engage in fun games and activities designed to develop
observation skills, intellectual curiosity, resourcefulness, analytical predictions,
problem-solving, and much more! Explore the infinite possibilities by discovering
that science is all around us!
7046
7047
7048
7049
7050
7051
7052
7053

Mad Science at Merkel!
Surviving the Zombie Apocalypse!
Outdoor Adventure
The Amazing Summer Race!
Mad Science at Merkel!
Surviving the Zombie Apocalypse!
Outdoor Adventure
The Amazing Summer Race!

6/21-6/25
6/28-7/2
7/6-7/9
7/12-7/16
7/19-7/23
7/26-7/30
8/2-8/6
8/9-8/13

$159
$159
$149 (4 days)
$159
$159
$159
$159
$159

In addition to the games and activities that are specific to the weekly themes, campers
will also enjoy some of the unique features available at the Dwight Merkel Sports
Complex, such as the BMX track, skate park, splash pad, hiking trails and various
recreational sports activities.

QUESTIONS?

Call 625.6625, email aeva@spokanecity.org
All programs will align with COVID-19 guidelines in place at the time of the program, or be
postponed/cancelled.

rectennis.com/spokane
Summer Programs: Jun 28 – Aug 27
Summer Tennis Camp

Next Level Tennis

ages 6-14 | 1.5 hr, 4 hr, 8 hr
starting at $42

all ages | 1.5 hr
$15/class

These week-long summer tennis camps
teach kids basic tennis skills in a
non-competitive atmosphere.

The next step for players who want to
advance their tennis skills. Builds on
the rallying skills and introduces
players to match play

Smash
Summer
Boredom!

Served to you by USTA PNW

(equipment is always included!)
More Info: Randy | 971-330-0419 | rwebber@pnw.usta.com

Locations:
Comstock Park
Sky Prarie Park

The Spokane Parks & Recreation Department does not discriminate on the basis of age, sex, race, color, creed, national origin
or disability. Please notify the Park Department if you need special accommodations to participate in our programs. This is not
an activity of the school or School District 81. Distribution of this material and the use of District facilities does not constitute an
endorsement or sponsorship for the event/information by the school or the district.

Sign up at SpokaneRec.org
Dial 311 and press 3 for Recreation.
If outside city limits, call 509.755.2489.
Find us on , and @SpokaneParks

